





Study of the drawing experien田 m“Moth町阻dChild Drawings”using PAC Analysis 
YiJki Taka皿atsu岨 dYu血iIshida 
The drawing method is widely used in practical scenes of clinical psychology，阻d
attention is being drawn to its也田.peutice能ctsThis study conducted an int町view
S町田yusing PAC analys旭tod回目出国tewhat type of drawing exp町ience岨nbe 
found也thedrawmg method, with a focus on“Mo也.er阻 dChild Drawings”As a 
resuh, it was demonstrated也at也enarratives about the int町田l皿oth町ー child
relationship of the person who draws，由sac同叫mo也町・child田lationship,the fa皿ily
問lationship,or the values of由eperson who draws could be obtained through 
conducting Moth町田叫 ChildDrawings. Also，田 afactor due to which various 
narativ・田 wereobta皿ed,it w田 observed由at血加sp田tionc四 ldeasily deep回
using PAC岨 alys1s,which has a s阻geof貴闘assoc1at10n.Based on the above, it w岨
suggested that when conducting a Moth町田dChild Dra叫ng祖apractical scene of 
也eclinical psychology, it is th町ap四.ticalyuseful for the person who draws to 
白日ecton也eirdrawmg with the mterv1ewer by m曲四ofPAC analys盟







































































































































































「2.思い出」（11%)' 「4.母親への思いJ(11.8%)' 「s.子どもへの思い」（10.7%)' 「13.母子
のポジティプな関係性」（14.0%)' 「15.その他（母子関係を含む）」（8.2%)' 「16.その他（母子
関係を含まない｝」（14.9%）であった。逆に， 「8.変化」（1.1%わ 「10. とらわれ」（3%)' 「11.
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